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Thanks to Nick Miller 

for the Masthead 

Welcome to your new- look 

Worm, now with 8  pages of 

news about what’s happening in 

Wormingford and beyond, 

things that will interest you and 

will make you laugh too! 

Remember, The Worm is YOUR 

magazine– so let’s fill it not just 

with local news but with your 

ideas and contributions too. Got 

a poem? Send it to The Worm!   

Proud of an achievement ? Tell 

everyone about it! As usual, the 

address is  

thewormeditor@gmail.com  

I’d love to hear from you!  Gill, 

Editor.  
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A new footpath champion for Wormingford ! 
Nigel Thompson, our new Footpath Representative, tells The 

Worm that although he doesn’t live in the village, he has enjoyed 

walking the footpaths of Wormingford for around 15 years, ever 

since he first did the Dragon Walk. Nigel’s favourite part of the 

walk has always been the footpaths from Garnons Chase, through 

Colletts Chase, through the church yard and woodland, then 

climbing Lodge hill to see the view across the Stour Valley then 

down past the for trees.  He was keen to become footpath rep after 

Hugh Turner recently left. Nigel has a love for Wormingford and 

likes the feeling of being part of and of giving to the community. 

It’s a voluntary role and one that Nigel is very happy to have.  

He says that ‘There are some great walks in the area that suit most 

abilities and it’s important to keep the footpaths clear and 

maintained. 

Nigel's main role will be to find and report issues on the footpaths 

such as damaged or missing signs, obstacles or overgrowth that may block the route. He’s looking 

forward to sorting out some of these issues by himself.  

If anyone does come across any issues on the footpaths Nigel is happy for people to message him 

or call on 07789860351, so he can go see for himself or report it to the relevant people. Nigel’s 

always happy to stop and chat if you see him about and he looks forward to seeing some of you 

out enjoying the walks Wormingford has to offer. 

Walking through local history 
 ‘Great news for anyone with an interest in the history of the village of Wormingford, or just 

walking in, or around the village’ writes Peter Hewitt.  Peter is keen to tell everyone that there is a 

new walking guide available, which is full of local history, combined with a couple of wonderful 

walks around Wormingford. 

The guide combines two stunning walks with a wealth of local 

history, much of which is not readily available elsewhere. It 

also covers the period from medieval to modern times 

providing a wonderful insight into the development of the 

village as we now see it. 

The new guide is available from the Crown for £2 and all 

proceeds will go towards St Andrews Church 

Feeding the Worms 

Ever since I found out that Earthworm have taste buds all over the delicate pink strings of 

their bodies, I pause dropping apple peels into the compost bin, imagine the dark, writing 

ecstasy, the sweetness of apples permeating their  pores. I offer beets and parsley, avocado, 

and melon, the feathery tops of carrots. 

I’d always though theirs a menial life, eyeless and hidden, almost vulgar—though now, it 

seems, they bear a pleasure so sublime, so decadent, I want to contribute however I can, 

forgetting, a moment, my place on the menu. 

I hope they like my compost by Danusha Lameris 



Parish Council News 
Wormingford Parish Council  

 Report for November 2022 and January 2023 

Meetings were held on the 10th November 2022 and 12th January 2023. 

We were pleased to welcome a new councillor, Carrie-Jo Baker, to the November 
meeting. Carrie has immediately started working with us to review and improve our 
communication approach.  

The speed indicator device is now in 
operation following a commissioning delay 
caused by a faulty battery. This will be 
shared with Fordham and Aldham and will 
be in place in each village for four months in 
the year. In addition to displaying current 
speed it will anonymously generate 
statistical data about traffic passing through 
the village.  The Parish Council would like to 
thank Cllr Barber for helping to fund this 
project 

The defibrillator installation should be 
completed shortly after which some CPR 
training will be arranged in the village for 
anyone who wishes to participate. 

The recent survey to establish if there is any 
need for additional Affordable Rural 
Housing in the village did not produce any expression of interest. It was decided to 
keep this survey open until the February meeting.  Please do contact the Clerk if you 
have any views, especially if you need more bedrooms or have family that need a 
place of their own in the village. 

Two new volunteers: Nigel & Margaret have been identified. They will report 
problems arising with footpaths and Public Rights of Way in the village to the 
Parish Council, so that these can be reported to Essex County Council and followed 
up where necessary. We thank the volunteers for stepping forward to assist the 
Village. 

Issues were raised by members of the public regarding a recent speeding incident, 
hedges encroaching on the highways and 
the state of the footpath 34 which connects 
School Lane with the Main Road. 

The next meeting of the Parish Council is 
scheduled to take place at the Village Hall 
on Thursday 9th February commencing at 
7.00 pm. 

Please email any comments or views to the 
Parish Clerk at  wormingford@outlook.com. 
Further information and the latest draft 
minutes and past copies of the Worm can be 
found at https://wormingford.org/ 

mailto:wormingford@outlook.com
https://wormingford.org/


 A.R.T. NEWS 
Daisy from ART writes that ART had an amazing 2022 and 

wants to thank Wormingford residents for their support 

last year.  

Daisy tells us that ART are working hard to make their 

Church Rd site more environmentally friendly. They want 

to improve their impact on our lovely area and have started 

an amazing water -saving project , part funded by 

the Dedham Vale Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty Sustainable 

Development Fund. They’ve purchased all kinds of gear to collect 

rainwater and save use from the mains. Tell us more about how to save 

water, Daisy!   

Daisy wants everyone in Wormingford to know that from the 12th of 

January, ART will be running ‘Multiply sessions’ for everyday maths on 

Thursday lunchtimes between 12:00 – 13:00 and 13:00 - 14:00. These 

sessions will be open to all who need any extra maths assistance.  

A ‘Warm Hub at Wormingford’ will also be coming soon,  to 

provide tea, coffee, and cakes for all during the colder months.  [Hey, 

that sounds like Wormingford now has two warm spaces – us lucky 

people are spoiled for choice!!!]   

ICT support will also soon be available,  including assistance 

in opening an email account, help logging into Universal 

Credit, bank accounts, online shopping, and the use of a 

printer for 10p per copy. Why not swing by the Old School site 

sometime and see what ART are doing down there?  You will 

find a warm welcome when the Warm Hub is running-  watch 

this space for future ART news!   

 

ART staff including Daisy and 

colleagues displaying a cheque 

from Perrywoods Garden 

Centre, who have been 

supporting ART for the last 

two years .  



Word from the Vicarage 

With each New Year, comes a time of reflecting back on the past  and a moment 

to look ahead to the future . None of us knows what is around the corner. 

Perhaps we begin 2023 anxious about the war in Ukraine and the cost of living 

crisis. It can seem as if there is no way out of  world’s problems. Whilst we are 

so often surrounded by problems, we are also very much surrounded by signs 

of hope, if only we have eyes to see them. [the birth of a new child, the kindness 

of a stranger, signs of new life, as winter slowly turns to spring] Each of us has 

hopes for the future, such as an end to conflict, or the eradication of world 

hunger. Our other hopes might be more personal, perhaps relating to family or 

friends, or shaping New Year resolutions. If we hope to be fitter, we might 

resolve to exercise more. To some extent, in some cases, we have to work 

towards what we hope for. If we hope to slow global warming, we have to 

consider what we as individuals can do to make a difference, however 

insignificant it may seem. If we want to see world hunger eradicated, we might 

need to consider what we can give to those who are supporting people in need. 

If we hope for it, we might need to also be working towards it. But as we begin 

2023, we also do so, knowing that our greatest hope is always in the Lord. He is 

the one who in Jeremiah says ‘For I know the plans I have for you, plans to 

prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.’ None of 

us knows what 2023 will be like, what surprises there might be around the 

corner, but God holds us in his hands. He is our hope and our future, we need 

to trust in him. 

And May God bless you.  Heather 

ST ANDREW’S CHURCH SERVICES 

JANUARY / FEBRUARY / MARCH  2023 

Jan 8 th – 11.00 Matins 

Jan 22 nd – 11.00 Holy Communion Service 

Feb 12 th – 11.00 Morning Worship 

Feb 26 th – 11.00 Holy Communion Service 

Mar 12 th – 11.00 Matins 

Mar 19 th – 11.00 Mothering Sunday 

Mar 26 th - 11.00 Holy Communion Service 

Please note – During the winter months St  Andrew’s 

Church will only  have regular services on the 2nd and 4th Sundays 

Churchwardens :  

Mike Crisp - 07747 623172 

Richard Batterham– 01787 228172 



 

 

  

 

  

 

 

Our Local Diversity  

We all know that diversity is something to be 

encouraged and celebrated, but just how 

diverse really is our local area?  Statistics 

from the 2021 census shine a light on this 

issue and provide some facts for us all to 

chew on. 

The totals of some of the following stats are 

for the smallest local area, [the combined 

villages of West Bergholt, Wormingford, Little Horsley, Fordham and Eight Ash 

Green] These figures are marked ‘X’ in brackets. Some statistics relate specifically 

to Wormingford parish and if so, this is stated in brackets.  

17.3% of the population are 15 years and under (X)  

24.9% are aged 65 and over (X)  

50.2% are female (Wormingford)  

96.7% are ethnically White (Wormingford)  

1.1% are ethnically Asian (Wormingford)  

2.2% are mixed or multiple ethnicity (Wormingford)  

0% are ethnically Black (Wormingford)  

0.29% have a Gender identity different from the sex 
registered at birth (X)  

2.03% are lesbian, gay, bisexual or other (X]  

21.4% of households are one person households (Wormingford)  

60.4% are Married or in a Civil Partnership (Wormingford)  

0.8% are living as a Married, Civil Partnership or co-habiting Same Sex couple (X)  

51.4% are Christian (X] and 40.8% have no religion (X)  

To see  more, go the Census 2021 interactive website, where you can choose the 
area and type of data you want to see:  

www.ons.gov.uk/census/maps 



 

 

  

 

    Book Club News 
 
After 10 years, BookWorms 
are still going strong, and  
new members are always 

welcome. We borrow our books from Essex 
Libraries, so there isn't any cost to  join us, apart 
from your drink. We are very informal, and 
sometimes we discuss the film version of the 
book as well.   
For our February meeting we are reading “The 
Salt Path” by Raynor Winn. 
 
We were delighted to be part of  setting up the 
Wormery Book Exchange in the old phone box. 
It’s being well used, so many thanks to all who 
donated books. We have many thrillers and 
crime books, as well as “chick lit” and plenty of Children's books, although we 
welcome books of  all genres. Pop in for a browse but please leave any donations of 
books at The Crown. 
 
For more information, please email bookwormingford@gmail.com 

 Village Hall / Rec Trust News 
Peter Byrne,  Chair of the Rec Trust, tells The Worm that the 

Trust has applied for grants to fund the replacement of the 

Village Hall roof . He hopes to find out if they have been 

successful this month. 

The Rec Trust are opening the Village Hall kitchen every 

Monday from 10-2 in the winter months, for Tea, Coffee, 

Biscuits, Cake, Hot Soup and rolls.  All of this is free, thanks to 

a grant from Essex County Council. Pop in and say hello or sit 

down for a chat.  Peter and Gill can also help with online forms, 

PC or smartphone queries.  

Trustees held a fund-raising coffee morning on Sunday 

morning 15th January as a trial. There was a reasonable 

turn out, but this event will probably return to the more 

popular Saturday Morning slot in the spring.  We have lots 

of regular classes in the Village Hall. Full details are on our 

website https://wormingford.org/wormingford-village-

hall/   And for those who don’t like the Internet, a list is 

displayed on the Village Noticeboard in Church Road. 

mailto:bookwormingford@gmail.com
https://wormingford.org/wormingford-village-hall/
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RIP Ronald Blythe 1922-2023 

          Ronnie Blyth. Like most newcomers to Wormingford, I never knew him, 

never walked in his garden, never went round for tea or lamb chops , 

stroked his cats or gossiped face- to -face with him about the important 

things in local life. I never shared his memories about his time with the 

Nashes, learned from him how his Anglicanism sustained or made sense of 

his world or indeed what drove him to write Akenfield. the ‘gritty work of 

hard scholarship, rooted in detailed statistical data, presenting a very 

realistic grounded understanding of the economic and social life of a 

village’.   

On a Friday afternoon, Ronnie’s simple wicker coffin was topped with 

winter greenery, no doubt from his own beautiful garden, and, at a jaunty 

angle, with his own straw hat. As I stood in the village churchyard with 

mourners far more connected to Ronnie and his world than I could ever be,  

I reflected that what I had learned about him was feeling that here was a life 

well lived, with kindness, humour and fun too. 

Gill Byrne  

Football news will return in the next issue. 


